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PERSONAL INFORMATION Karel Hovorka 

 

Vseborska 11/73, 35002 Cheb (Czech Republic) 

 07884426803     +420608056432    

 info@karel-hovorka.eu 

http://karel-hovorka.eu  

WORK EXPERIENCE  

Dec 2015–Dec 2015 Web Developer
Gardenstatebrand.com, Bangkok (Thailand) 
http://gardenstatebrand.com/ 

Developing brand presentation and simple e-shop for pet shampoo company in Bangkok, Thailand for 
2 weeks.

Nov 2015–Dec 2015 Developer
FanChants.com Ltd, Phuket (Thailand) 
http://fanchants.com/   

Developing internal python scripts to help automate processes for 6 weeks.

Sep 2015–Sep 2015 Web Developer
Anchorage on Straddie, Point Lookout, Queensland (Australia) 
http://stradbrokeresorts.com.au/ 

Helping with website speed optimization and live webcam installation. 3 weeks altogether on North 
Stradbroke Island, Queensland, Australia.

8 Jun 2015–19 Jun 2015 Web developer
Vasilis Ambrosius, Athens (Greece) 

10 days volunteering in Athens

▪ designing structure for website about Athens district Metaxourgeio and preparing ground for other 
world districts

▪ applying required appearance changes

▪ speed, ui, ux improvements

▪ documentation of whole project

1 Oct 2014–30 Apr 2015 Java Developer
Semantico Ltd., Brighton (United Kingdom) 

- Java Web Application development in digital publishing area

- Heavy focus on xml, spring, tdd, bdd

1 Dec 2013–Present Android developer
Self-employed 
https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=eu.karelhovorka.zpevnik 

I started developing Songbook application for Android that can search and display songs with chords. 
Application searches on various Czech and Slovak servers for songs. Application uses a lot of http 
communication, xml/regex parsing and sqlite relational database. Application is quite successful (see 
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ratings and comments), same goes for paid "+" version (released in middle of july).

Aug 2012–Present Programmer and IT support
Primahobby 

I am responsible for complete IS in wholesale company Primahobby including WMS, mobile devices 
(barcode scanners), eshop and computers in company.

Sep 2013–May 2014 Java EE & Web technologies lector
University of West Bohemia, Pilsen (Czech Republic) 
http://www.zcu.cz/en 

I was doing tutorials for students in subjects Internet Application Programming and Java Enterprise 
Technologies.Teaching 40 students for 3 hours/week.

Classes were mostly about:

▪ HTML, CSS, JS basics

▪ Servlet API, JSP

▪ SQL basics, MVC Architecture

▪ Spring DI, MVC, Webflow

▪ Rest/SOAP development

Oct 2012–Dec 2013 Java Developer
Eurosoftware, Pilsen (Czech Republic) 
http://www.eurosoftware.cz/en 

I was working on internal tools that support production teams, mostly integration applications or utilities 
in Java SE/EE.

1 Sep 2010–30 Jun 2013 Network Administrator
University of West Bohemia, Pilsen (Czech Republic) 

I was responsible for internet at student's dormitories, about 1600 computers, 5 buildings.

1 Oct 2007–31 Jul 2008 Java EE developer, tester
Empire s.r.o., Prague (Czech Republic) 
http://www.cz.capgemini.com/ 

I was programming internal web applications for insurance companies. After 3 months in company I 
was chosen to redesign whole projects with 2 people in charge. Technologies: J2EE, Spring, 
Hibernate, GWT and many more

1 Oct 2011–31 Aug 2012 Android developer
Swistar.cz, Prague (Czech Republic) 
http://swistar.cz/en 

I was designing application for Android platform tablets that allowed them to be rented in pubs and 
hotels.

Core of application was in Java and required lot of networking and synchronization between devices. 
For that I implemented json-rpc protocol in Java and released it opensource.

Apr 2012–Apr 2013 HTML5, PHP developer
Adminit.cz, Pilsen (Czech Republic) 
http://adminit.cz/ 

I was working mostly on websites that displayed various statistics for sport events like Olympics 
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games (London 2012), Football (European championship 2012) or Hockey (World championship 
2012) and global football statistics. Those websites were used by big Czech news servers and were 
designed to hold critical usage at peeks (matches online).

1 Feb 2013–31 Mar 2013 Web Designer
Pod 7 kilo, Prague (Czech Republic) 
http://shop.pod7kilo.cz/ 

Appearance modifications for eshop using css only.

EDUCATION AND TRAINING  

1 Sep 2013–30 Jul 2014 Doctor of Philosophy (PhD), Computer Science EQF level 8

University of West Bohemia
Univerzitní 8, 306 14 Pilsen (Czech Republic) 
http://www.zcu.cz/en 

General

▪ graph theories

Occupational

▪ distributed systems

I have finished 1 of 4 years

1 Sep 2010–30 Jun 2013 Master's degree, Computer Software Engineering EQF level 7

University of West Bohemia

General

▪ English language

Occupational

▪ advanced networking, distributed systems

▪ advanced programming techniques

▪ advanced software engineering

▪ system integration, enterprise information systems

Thesis about web client for distributed file system (HTML5, Java, C).

1 Sep 2005–30 Jun 2010 Bachelor, Software Engineering
University of West Bohemia

General

▪ math, physics, cybernetics, mechanics

▪ basics of programming

Occupational

▪ Java, C, C++, .NET, assembler programming (strong focus on Java)

▪ web development

▪ software engineering

▪ basic networking

▪ basic databases

Thesis about web client for distributed file system (Java, Google Web Toolkit).

PERSONAL SKILLS  

Mother tongue(s) Czech
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Other language(s) UNDERSTANDING SPEAKING WRITING

Listening Reading Spoken interaction Spoken production

English B2 B2 B2 B2 B2

German A2 A2 A2 A2 B1

Spanish A1 A1 A1 A1 A1

Levels: A1 and A2: Basic user - B1 and B2: Independent user - C1 and C2: Proficient user
Common European Framework of Reference for Languages 

Communication skills I have been working alone from home office, I have been working in teams in office and I have been in 
charge (max 8 people). I have experience with teaching (2 subjects at University of West Bohemia).

Job-related skills C++, Java, Eclipse, JavaScript, Java Enterprise Edition, Git, Subversion, PHP, MySQL, jQuery, CSS, 
Software Engineering, HTML, XML, Android, Programming, Linux, HTML 5, Bash, Web Development, 
SQL, Software Development, Apache, Web Applications, Electric Guitar, Spring, AJAX, Maven, JUnit

Digital competence I have been programming in several programming languages in commercial sphere as well as at 
school (not full list):

▪ Java SE/EE, Android

▪ HTML5, CSS3, Javascript

▪ ASP.NET, C#, C++, C, PHP

▪ MySQL, MS-SQL, Postgres, SQLite

I have been using technologies from around mentioned languages:

▪ Spring, Hibernate, Wicket, Google Web Toolklit, jUnit, Maven

▪ Coffeescript, jQuery, prototype, dust, qUnit, angular, Phonegap

▪ SASS, LESS

▪ other languages and technologies

I am used to work with Windows, Mac and Linux operating systems as I use them all regularly.

Driving licence B

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION  

References Tomáš Komenda | COLLEAGUE (empire.cz)

Karel was good person to work with.
He quickly caught up and understood big project, that we worked on together, and tried his best to 
improve it.
In that he succeeded with his java programming and even inspired other colleagues in the team.

Michal Petrovič | COLLEAGUE (University of West Bohemia)

Karel's work was reliable and independent, which I especially appreciate, because he solved most of 
the problems on his own and very quickly. He escalated only problems that were over his 
competence.

Petr Panos | COLLEAGUE (Eurosoftware.cz)

Karel worked in Eurosoftware during his studies as Java developer. He pushed internal applications 
and tools to the next level with his knowledge and attitude to work. If you need to solve various difficult 
tasks on time, he is the man for this.
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Stepan Trojanek (eshop.pod7kilo.cz)

Karel helped to fine-tune our e-store near and after launch. He showed strong webdesign knowledge 
and ability to work within systems already in place. He was able to find new solutions and creative 
workarounds. His approach was systematic and swift. We much appreciated he was always ready to 
help and also able to communicate well with non-experts on technical topics.

Jan Řezníček | COLLEAGUE (Eurosoftware.cz)

Karel has proven, that he is a very skillful Java developer. He has remarkable knowledge about 
modern IT technologies.

Courses The development of native mobile applications for Android (Android SDK)

The development of native mobile applications for Apple iOs (Objective-C)

The development of mobile applications in PhoneGap - HTML5/CSS3
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ODk6Q0RFRkdISUpTVFVWV1hZWmNkZWZnaGlqc3R1dnd4eXqDhIWGh4iJipKTlJWWl5iZmqKjpKWm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         false  Web Developer <p>Developing brand presentation and simple e-shop for pet shampoo company in Bangkok, Thailand for 2 weeks.</p>  Gardenstatebrand.com    Bangkok  TH Thailand  http://gardenstatebrand.com/  business     false  Developer <p>Developing internal python scripts to help automate processes for 6 weeks.</p>  FanChants.com Ltd    Phuket  TH Thailand  http://fanchants.com/  business     false  Web Developer <p>Helping with website speed optimization and live webcam installation. 3 weeks altogether on North Stradbroke Island, Queensland, Australia.</p>  Anchorage on Straddie    Point Lookout, Queensland  AU Australia  http://stradbrokeresorts.com.au/  business     false  Web developer <p>10 days volunteering in Athens</p><ul><li>designing structure for website about Athens district Metaxourgeio and preparing ground for other world districts</li><li>applying required appearance changes</li><li>speed, ui, ux improvements</li><li>documentation of whole project</li></ul>  Vasilis Ambrosius    Athens  EL Greece     false  Java Developer <p>- Java Web Application development in digital publishing area</p><p>- Heavy focus on xml, spring, tdd, bdd</p>  Semantico Ltd.    Brighton  UK United Kingdom    true  Android developer <p>I started developing Songbook application for Android  that can search and display songs with chords. Application searches on various Czech and Slovak servers for songs. Application uses a lot of http communication, xml/regex parsing and sqlite relational database. Application is quite successful (see ratings and comments), same goes for paid &#34;&#43;&#34; version (released in middle of july).</p>  Self-employed   https://play.google.com/store/apps/details?id=eu.karelhovorka.zpevnik  business    true  Programmer and IT support I am responsible for complete IS in wholesale company Primahobby including WMS, mobile devices (barcode scanners), eshop and computers in company.  Primahobby     false  Java EE & Web technologies lector <p>I was doing tutorials for students in subjects Internet Application Programming and Java Enterprise Technologies.Teaching 40 students for 3 hours/week.</p><p>Classes were mostly about:</p><ul><li>HTML, CSS, JS basics</li><li>Servlet API, JSP</li><li>SQL basics, MVC Architecture</li><li>Spring DI, MVC, Webflow</li><li>Rest/SOAP development</li></ul>  University of West Bohemia    Pilsen  CZ Czech Republic  http://www.zcu.cz/en  business     false  Java Developer <p>I was working on internal tools that support production teams, mostly integration applications or utilities in Java SE/EE.</p>  Eurosoftware    Pilsen  CZ Czech Republic  http://www.eurosoftware.cz/en  business     false  Network Administrator <p>I was responsible for internet at student&#39;s dormitories, about 1600 computers, 5 buildings.</p>  University of West Bohemia    Pilsen  CZ Czech Republic     false  Java EE developer, tester <p>I was programming internal web applications for insurance companies. After 3 months in company I was chosen to redesign whole projects with 2 people in charge. Technologies: J2EE, Spring, Hibernate, GWT and many more</p>  Empire s.r.o.    Prague  CZ Czech Republic  http://www.cz.capgemini.com/  business     false  Android developer <p>I was designing application for Android platform tablets that allowed them to be rented in pubs and hotels.</p><p>Core of application was in Java and required lot of networking and synchronization between devices. For that I implemented json-rpc protocol in Java and released it opensource.</p>  Swistar.cz    Prague  CZ Czech Republic  http://swistar.cz/en  business     false  HTML5, PHP developer <p>I was working mostly on websites that displayed various statistics for sport events like Olympics games (London 2012), Football (European championship 2012) or Hockey (World championship 2012) and global football statistics. Those websites were used by big Czech news servers and were designed to hold critical usage at peeks (matches online).</p>  Adminit.cz    Pilsen  CZ Czech Republic  http://adminit.cz/  business     false  Web Designer <p>Appearance modifications for eshop using css only.</p>  Pod 7 kilo    Prague  CZ Czech Republic  http://shop.pod7kilo.cz/  business      false Doctor of Philosophy (PhD), Computer Science <p>General</p><ul><li>graph theories</li></ul><p>Occupational</p><ul><li>distributed systems</li></ul><p>I have finished 1 of 4 years</p>  University of West Bohemia    Univerzitní 8 306 14 Pilsen  CZ Czech Republic  http://www.zcu.cz/en  8 EQF level 8     false Master's degree, Computer Software Engineering <p>General</p><ul><li>English language</li></ul><p>Occupational</p><ul><li>advanced networking, distributed systems</li><li>advanced programming techniques</li><li>advanced software engineering</li><li>system integration, enterprise information systems</li></ul><p>Thesis about web client for distributed file system (HTML5, Java, C).</p>  University of West Bohemia  7 EQF level 7     false Bachelor, Software Engineering <p>General</p><ul><li>math, physics, cybernetics, mechanics</li><li>basics of programming</li></ul><p>Occupational</p><ul><li>Java, C, C&#43;&#43;, .NET, assembler programming (strong focus on Java)</li><li>web development</li><li>software engineering</li><li>basic networking</li><li>basic databases</li></ul><p>Thesis about web client for distributed file system (Java, Google Web Toolkit).</p>  University of West Bohemia      Czech    en English  B2 B2 B2 B2 B2   de German  A2 A2 A2 A2 B1   es Spanish  A1 A1 A1 A1 A1  <p>I have been working alone from home office, I have been working in teams in office and I have been in charge (max 8 people). I have experience with teaching (2 subjects at University of West Bohemia).</p>  C&#43;&#43;, Java, Eclipse, JavaScript, Java Enterprise Edition, Git, Subversion, PHP, MySQL, jQuery, CSS, Software Engineering, HTML, XML, Android, Programming, Linux, HTML 5, Bash, Web Development, SQL, Software Development, Apache, Web Applications, Electric Guitar, Spring, AJAX, Maven, JUnit  <p>I have been programming in several programming languages in commercial sphere as well as at school (not full list):</p><ul><li>Java SE/EE, Android</li><li>HTML5, CSS3, Javascript</li><li>ASP.NET, C#, C&#43;&#43;, C, PHP</li><li>MySQL, MS-SQL, Postgres, SQLite</li></ul><p>I have been using technologies from around mentioned languages:</p><ul><li>Spring, Hibernate, Wicket, Google Web Toolklit, jUnit, Maven</li><li>Coffeescript, jQuery, prototype, dust, qUnit, angular, Phonegap</li><li>SASS, LESS</li><li>other languages and technologies</li></ul><p>I am used to work with Windows, Mac and Linux operating systems as I use them all regularly.</p>   B    references References <p><strong>Tomáš Komenda</strong> | <em>COLLEAGUE (empire.cz)<br /></em></p><p>Karel was good person to work with.<br />He quickly caught up and understood big project, that we worked on together, and tried his best to improve it.<br />In that he succeeded with his java programming and even inspired other colleagues in the team.</p><p><strong>Michal Petrovič</strong> | <em>COLLEAGUE (University of West Bohemia)<br /></em></p><p>Karel&#39;s work was reliable and independent, which I especially appreciate, because he solved most of the problems on his own and very quickly. He escalated only problems that were over his competence.</p><p><strong>Petr Panos</strong> | <em>COLLEAGUE (Eurosoftware.cz)<br /></em></p><p>Karel worked in Eurosoftware during his studies as Java developer. He pushed internal applications and tools to the next level with his knowledge and attitude to work. If you need to solve various difficult tasks on time, he is the man for this.</p><p><strong>Stepan Trojanek</strong> (eshop.pod7kilo.cz)<em></em></p><p>Karel helped to fine-tune our e-store near and after launch. He showed strong webdesign knowledge and ability to work within systems already in place. He was able to find new solutions and creative workarounds. His approach was systematic and swift. We much appreciated he was always ready to help and also able to communicate well with non-experts on technical topics.</p><p><strong>Jan Řezníček</strong> | <em>COLLEAGUE (Eurosoftware.cz)<br /></em></p><p>Karel has proven, that he is a very skillful Java developer. He has remarkable knowledge about modern IT technologies.</p>   Courses <p><strong>The development of native mobile applications for Android (Android SDK)</strong></p><p><strong>The development of native mobile applications for Apple iOs (Objective-C)</strong></p><p><strong>The development of mobile applications in PhoneGap - HTML5/CSS3</strong></p> 

